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THERE took place at Banff to-day the annual
meeting of the Northern Association of Literary
and Scientific Societies, followed on Saturday by an
excursion to the Enzie and Gordon Castle. There
was a good attendance of ladies and gentlemen from
various societies in the North, and the chair was
occupied by Dr Cramond, Cullen.
The visitors were welcomed in the Museum, and
half-an-hour was pleasantly spent there. Afterwards, the company went to a room in the Academy
buildings, when papers on scientific subjects were
read, after Dr Cramond had congratulated the
representatives of the societies on again meeting at
Banff. The Secretary of the Banffshire Field Club,
Mr John Yeats, M.A., intimated receipt of letters
of apology for absence from Rev. Mr Sutherland,
Portsoy, and Mr Home, of His Majesty's Geologioal
Survey.
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OLD SCOTTISH LAND MEASURES.
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The following paper on Old Scottish Land
Measures was read by Mr William Cramond,
A.M., LL.D., Cullen:—
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One cannot go far into old Scottish records
without encountering bovates, oxgangs, carucates, and such like. Most of these terms were
familiar to our ancestors a century or two ago,
but they have a strangely unfamiliar look to the
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present generation, and even in t h e country one
now seldom meets with t h e m except in a corrupted form in some place name.
W h a t did these measures represent, and w h e n
and where were they in use ? W e r e authorities
in accord, one should probably have little difficulty in forming a determinative opinion on t h e
m a t t e r ; but unfortunately such is n o t t h e case.
According to one set of authorities, t h e Scotch
plough of the thirteenth century required twelve
oxen to work it, and this " t w a l o w s e n " plough,
though described as " b e y o n d description b a d , "
remained in use till within t h e memory of old
men still alive. E a c h t e n a n t of a husbandland
kept two oxen, and six together u n i t e d their
oxen to work the common plough. H e n c e we
have a plough-gate, t h a t is, twelve oxen-gangs.
This is the view of M r J . H . Burton, w h o explains t h a t the Soottish plough of t h e t h i r t e e n t h
century being ponderous required twelve o x e n
to draw it. There can bo n o doubt t h a t t h e
ten. or twelve oxen plough was in almost universal
use in Aberdeenshire in 1770. Improvements in
the plough caused t h e " t w a l " oxen plough) t o
disappear; but it could still b e seen in certain
districts of Aberdeenshire in t h e year 1792, a n d
it did not finally disappear till 1815 or 1816. I t
is interesting t o listen to old m e n still alive regarding t h e troubles t h a t had been told t h e m
by men who as ploughmen had actually h a d t o
p u t their shoulder t o t h e ill-going " twal-owsen "
plough to help it on its way.
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T h e views of M r E . W . Robertson correspond
more with ancient evidence t h a n even those of
M r J . Hill Burton. According to M r R o b e r t s o n ,
eight oxen went to t h e plough, and he f u r t h e r
explains that from time immemorial t h e " m a n
with a yoke of o x e n " seems to have b e e n t h e
lowest member of t h e rent-paying class of agriculturists, all below being paid in labour. P o u r
such tenants found a full t e a m for a plough, each
occupying a virgate or quarter plough l a n d . I t
is convenient here to supplement this information by stating t h a t caruca meant a plough, a n d
that a carucate was a plough land. One acre in
the North represented an acre and a-half in t h e
South. A f t e r 1066, t h e N o r t h acre prevailed
over all. T h e evidence is mostly in favour of
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eight oxgang forming one ploughgate, the divisions of the table going by 4-, 8, &e., not by 12,
&c. According to Mr Cosmo Innes, an oxgate
was thirteen acres. The husbandman who kept
two oxen for the common plough and possessed
two oxgates had thus 26 acres, which was called
a husbandland. Four of these joined in working
the common plough, and their whole possession
was a ploughgate, that is, the extent of land
tilled by eight oxen, or 104- acres. By statute of
James I. of Scotland, every man "tillan with
a pleuch of aucht o x e n " had to sow a certain
quantity of pease and beans yearly.
Lord
Forbes' Rental (1532) shows the lands divided
into ploughs,_ each of eight oxen, the ploughgate
being sometimes let to four tenants, each of
whom contributed the work of two pair of oxen
to the common plough.
These joint tenants
were bound to keep good neighbourhood, and
disputes arising were settled by a birley man
mutually ohosen. T h e system of four husbandmen cipntributing to the common plough was in
operation in the Gariooh up to 1720.
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The table usually adopted stands as follows:—
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13 acres =1 oxgang
28
=2
„
= 1 husbandland
62 „ =4
., = 1 auchtenpart
104 „ = 8
= 4 husbandlands=l ploughgate or
„
carucate
416 „ = 32 „ =16
=4 ploughgates=
1 davoch

OXGANG.—A bovate, or oxgang, or oxgate (bos,
bovis, an ox), was as much as a team of oxen
oould plough.
I t varied from ten to twenty
acres, according to the nature of the soil, &c.
The word bovate was more frequently used than
oxgate. An oxgang, according to some, represented a carucate or hide, and contained at
least 120 acres. Some give 160 to 180 acres as
a earucate (Thorold Rogers). The Court of Exchequer, in 1585, fixed an oxgate at 13 acres, and
four oxgate as " ane pund land of auld extent."
Ducange, Spelman, and Tytler (History of Scotland) give a bovate or oxgang as equivalent to
18 acres, a carucate equal to 8 bovates, and 8
carucates as a knight's fee ; but this cannot be
held as applying to Scotland. Wyntoun, who
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Yhwmen, powere karl or knaive __
That wes off mycht an ox till hawe
He gert that man hawe part in pluche
Swa wes corne in [his] land enwche ;
Swa than begowth and efftyr lang
Off land wes mesure, ane oxgang.
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wrote his "Chronykill" about the close of the
fourteenth century, in referring to King Alexander III, who died A.D. 1285, says of the origin
of the oxgang:—
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But the measure was in use -even before that
time ; for " bovata terrae " occurs in writs of t h e
twelfth century. The Latin jugerum was originally, like oxgate, not a definite measure, and n o t
inappropriately the one was sometimes used as
a translation of the other.
Thus " prefatis
duobus jugeribus lie two oxgates terrarum de
Burntoune
(Cullen Register of Sasines, 1692).
The writer of the Old Statistical Account of
Rhynie and Essie (1797) says that some of the
oxengate in the parish " are not 6 acres, others
above 19 acres. The hills are less cultivated, and
the low grounds formerly in wood are now more
in culture." In the Merse, says Mr Cosmo Innes,
an oxgate or bovate is 13 acres. Cassell's Encyclop a e d i c Dictionary gives an oxgang as 20 acres.
A bovate in Yorkshire was sometimes 16, 17, or
18 acres; and we find " a bovate of land in the
fields of Doncaster containing only 8 acres."
According to Sir John Skene, "Alwaies ana
oxengate of land suld conteine threttene acker."
Isaac Taylor states that the number of acres in
an oxgang was from 61/2to 30, according to t h e
system of tillage and the way of reckoning.
Twenty acres is exceptional, and can only occur
in a two-field shift, where the oxgang is reckoned
in both fields by the small hundred. H y d e Clark
gives a bovate as from 6 to 40 acres. Coles, in
his Dictionary of Hard Words (1732) gives an
oxgate as "commonly taken for 15 acres." M r
T. J . Ewing, Warwick, says that an oxgang was
not. a measure of land, for example, like our
acre, but what could be cultivated by one ox in
a year; therefore, according to soil, it varied
from 8 or 10 acres to 35 or 40 acres. I t was thus
analagous to jugum or jugerum which was
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eventually a precise -extent of land, but at first
" q u o d juncti boves uno die exarare possint"
(Varro). So earucate (caruca, a plough), varied
similarly, being eight oxgangs. The eight oxen
of the ploughland made up the team, each small
proprietor providing an ox. Fifteen.' to twenty
acres was the average of the oxgang, and 120
acres the average of a carucate. A few examples
may be quoted, out of many that could be given,
to show the continuous use of the word, bovat or
oxgang in the North of Sootland for the last four
centuries: —
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1531.—" A bovat of the land of Hairlaw, in the
Garioch."
1544.—"
Ardbrangan extends to 8 bovats, in the
thanage of Boyne " (Cullen Prothogall Buik).
1583. " The 24 oxgates of Nethertown, in
Grange parish."
1587.—"The four oxingang land of Blairmad."
1623.—" Four oxgate lands of Knockbog."
1630.—" Oxgate of Newmiln" (Keith).
1670.—" The lands of Wester Buckie, extending
to 8 oxgate."
1671.—" The lands of Little Skeith, extending
to 4- o x g a t e " (Deskford).
1691.—"The four oxgaite of the sun plough of
Ternemny."
1714.—" The four oxgate lands of Auchincreive."
1720.—"Eight oxgate of Upper Dallachy and 12
oxgate of Nether Dallachy."
1752,—Millegin is reckoned 8 oxgate (Grange).
Ono oxgate of Parrack (Strathisla) pays of
rent £17 9s. 4d. Sc., with 10s. for vicarage
and half a merk for multure, also schoolmaster's salary. Seggiecrook is reckoned 2 1/2
oxgate.
1775.—At the Court of the Regality of Spynie a
disposition was produced of 8 oxengate lands
of Milton of Balveny and "Waulkmill thereof.
1787.—" The davach of Grange contains 42 oxgates or so."
„
1901.—"The owsgang at the Rottenhillock Park,
near Barnyards of Cullen House is still so
spoken of at the present day.
HUSBANDLAND.—A

husbandland

was

two

ox-

gangs, or 26 acres Scots, at least in the Merse
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and Teviotdale.
I t was the fourth part of a
ploughland or quarter-holding.
T h e husbandus
or cultivator, says Mr Cosmo limes, had 26 acres,
a husbandland. Jamieson defines a husbandland
as a division of land commonly containing 26
acres of sok and syith land, i.e., such land as
may be tilled by a plough, or mowed by a
sycthe. Skene says: " I finde na certaine rule
prescrived anent the quantity or valour of ane
husbandland."
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PLOUGHGATE.—A team of eight oxen was supposed to be required for a ploughgate, ploughland, or carucate.
This was sub-divided into
eight oxgangs or bovates. Jamieson (Dictionary)
defines a ploughgate or ploughgang as being as
much land as can be properly tilled by one
plough, and adds that " in Fife a ploughgate is
now understood to include about 40 Scots acres
at an average." Another definition given of
a ploughgate is that it is not of definite extent,
but varies from 26 acres " where scythe and
plough may gang," according to ancient estimate
in the Merse, and even a less extent in other
districts, up to 700 acres, and in certain cases
much more in Lanarkshire. As to its indefiniteness, the following passage may be quoted from
the twelfth chapter of the " H e a r t of Midl o t h i a n " : " T h e defences proponed, say, t h a t
'non constat' at this present what is a ploughgate of land, whilk uncertainty is sufficient t o
elide the conclusions of the libel." I n t h e Preface to the Domesday Book, a carucate is defined as being as much arable land as could b e
managed with one plough and the beasts belonging thereto in a year, with pasture, houses, &c.,
for the persons and cattle. According to Sheriff
Guthrie Smith (" Strathblane"), a carucate or
ploughgate is said by most authorities t o b e
equal to 104 acres, but some say 160 acres. H e
adds, however, the observation that, while a
carucate was 104 or 160 acres arable land, it represented a varying quantity of grazing land,
lochs, woodlands, &o. Fleta says the carucate
or ploughland was equivalent to 180 acres, if t h e
land lay in three arable common fields, namely,
60 for fallow, 60 for winter corn, and 60 for
spring oorn. If the land lay in two fields, it
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amounted to 160 acres, namely, 80 for fallow and
80 for tillage.
T h e ploughgate was sub-divided into two, and
the parts called auchten parts, each being oneeighth of a davoch, or four oxgates.
Thus an
auchten p a r t was 52 acres.
I n some davochs
there were t e n or twelve auchten. parts.
In
Elgin and other districts, where the word auchten,
or aughten, or auohtand, was once in common
use, mistakes are frequently made by supposing
t h a t t h e word m e a n t auchteen (eighteen), and
represented an eighteenth instead of an eighth
part. I n ancient times the word was even frequently spelt " auohteen."
Thus, under date
1600, is recorded an instrument of sasine of twoeighth parts of t h e lands called " a u c h t e e n "
parts in Elgin in favour of David Torrie, burgess
of Elgin. Similarly in 1632.
These "aughteen
p a r t lands " of Elgin have long been a puzzle to
t h e inhabitants of t h a t ancient and worthy city.
S o far as I have looked into the matter, it appears to me t h a t t h a t burgh in very ancient
times was in possession of a commonty to the
extent of a davoch, t h a t is, eight auchten parts,
each auohten p a r t consisting of 52 aores, and
t h a t in course of time each auchten part was subdivided into eight parts, two of which, as a
rule, were assigned to each of certain burgesses
on payment to t h e town of a small feu duty.
This seems probable when we learn that in 1801
the 64 aughteen parts consisted of 373 acres,
which is less of a discrepancy from the normal
number of acres in a daugh-416—than some of
the cases we have been considering. The Burgh
Court books of nearly 100 years ago oontain regulations as t o these " auchtene pairt lands."
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One writer states that t h e ploughgate was
virtually t h e equivalent of the hide or carucate,
which in English measurement was 120 acres.
M r Airy held that t h e carucate in Bedford
measured 90 modern acres. Thus 120 Domesday
acres are equivalent to 90 modern acres.
Mr
Isaac Taylor gives four instances in " Domesday
S t u d i e s " where carucate is equal to 12 oxgangs.
M r H e n r y A. Rye, Golspie, defines a carucate
in Orkney as 240 acres.
M r A. S. Ellis, Westminster, writes in Notes
and Queries" t h a t there is full evidence that in
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the eleventh century at least there had been a
standard ploughland of 100 acres (or rather the
English hundred of 120), and that this, with t h e
pasturage for the eight oxen of the plough teams
and a definite amount of meadow, made up the
normal carucate. The words carucate and bovate
were introduced by the Normans. I n 1086, it
was found in Yorkshire that where one carucate
had been taxed for Danegeld, one plough was
still sufficient for the tillage. This seems to indicate that the arable of the carucate remained
in these cases one ploughland, but where we
read that there were two ploughlands where
three carucates had been taxed, it may be inferred that the land tilled had been found so
productive that 240 acres yielded one-third more
than the amount of corn and barley taken as
the average produoe, and so vice versa. Woodland was unmeasured.
The carucate in Normandy seems to have been a certain definite
area of arable at the time of the Conquest,
founded on an average ploughland in the Duchy.
A caracate was sometimes 50 acres; but this was
so probably if the land was so fertile that a crop
could be extracted every year from the whole
area. The usual system of agriculture in England was that only half of the ploughland was
growing corn one season and the other half fallow.
Professor Stubbs writes that the Domesday
carucate is not the equivalent of the ploughgang
(terra ad unam carucam), but an undefined area
like hide, not dependent on acreage. But the
ploughgang is a strictly defined area, implying
120 Domesday and the same number of statute
acres. There were eight bovates in each " terra
ad unam carucam."
About the year 1290, the lands of the Monastery
of Kelso were measured in ploughgates, husbandlands, and oxgates where it was arable, while
pasture land was measured by the number of
sheep it contained. " Carucata t e r r a e " occurs
in writs of the twelfth century. The word caruca
or carucarius, a plough, occurs in Bishop H a t field's " Survey of the See of Durham," written
c.1382; hence came the word carucate, meaning
as much land as could be tilled by one plough
in a year. H e gives a carucate as 120 acres in
one district and 160 in another. I n the latter
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ease he calk 8 bovates equal to 1 carucate, and
20 acres equal to 1 bovate.
From the Rental of the Bishopric of Aberdeen
(1511), it appears that in the parish of Glass the
farms of Dumeath, Lettoch, and Auchindoch
were let for four pounds a plough in money,
with certain additional payments in kind ; but
the boundaries and the amount in cultivation of
these farms may have altered so much- since four
centuries ago that no useful inferences can be
drawn by comparing the old rental with the
present. The extent of the farms was measured
by ploughs (aratra), bovates, or so many bolls
sowing. The average rent of a ploughgate in
Kingussie was £ 1 1s. 1d., and in Bellie £2 8s.
I t was usually by " ploughs " that parish stents
were laid. Thus:—1618.—The "plewchis" of
the parish of Elgin " as they ar nominat for
taxing the paroehiners to furneis necessaris to
t h e Communion." There were 50 ploughs in the
parish of Elgin.
The number of acres of all
kinds of land is and probably was 19,258. 1652.
—The schoolmaster reoeived a firlot of meal from
" each pluchland within the parochine " (Grange).
This was the customary allowance in the North.
1660.—Ilk plough in Inverurie had to bring in a
load of heather to repair the Kirk.
1671.—
" Each plough was stented at 30s. for repairing
the Kirkyard dykes and school walls" (Grange).
1730.—"Each pleugh in the parish pays 15s. So.
for glazing the Kirk windows" (Grange). About
the year 1650 the rent of Drum, in the parish of
Keith, was three chalders; of Edintore, eighty
pounds; and of Glengarrick, 72 bolls. Each of
the three contained " ane pleuch." From 1660
t o at least 1716, there were forty "ploughs in
the parish of Grange. The number of acres is
and probably was 15,092. Thus a ploughland, if
arable and non-arable are both reckoned, comes
not far short of a davoeh, which was reckoned
at 416 acres. (Of. Elgin "supra" with its 385
acres for a plough, and Grange with its 377 acres)The writer of the Old Statistical Account of
Colinton states that the old ploughgates in the
parish were worked by four horses in the plough,
and numbered 42. By 1798, these 42 four-horse
ploughs were represented by 60 two-horse
ploughs, the latter having been introduced into
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that parish in 1770. Mr E. W . Roberston, makes
the following interesting remarks:—The equivalent of the ploughgate in the North of Scotland
was the davoch, a large pastoral measure equal
in actual extent t o four ploughgates, or in the
same proportion as the suling and the jugum,
t h e large old hide of 240 acres, and t h e lesser
measure of 60 aores.
In course of time the
davoch seems to have been calculated as a
measure of land at four ploughgates; but it appears to have been originally reckoned like the
suling, as the equivalent of the ploughland, and
divided into eight oxgates, for by a regulation
in the Regiam Majestatem no husbandman was
liable to heriot unless he held at the least the
eighth of a davoch; and the ordinary amount of
kirktown or glebe assigned t o the church in
Morayshire and the north-east of Scotland was
a half davoch. T h e ploughgate was the original
qualification for a vote in t h e counties of Scotland, and upon the prinoiple of the forty-shilling
freehold in England, which represents t h e tenth
of an old " f e u d u m militis," or knight's fee of
twenty pounds of land, t h e ploughgate originally
represented the tenth part of twenty pounds of
land or of a barony of ten hides.
From the Register of the Privy Council, and
this is the view to which Skene adheres, it appears that four oxengate=two husbandlands=ane
pund land of auld extent=one librate (a word
seldom used).
The possession of a ploughgate
held of the Crown constituted the lowest freehold
qualification, being in the valuation called " T h e
Forty Shilling Land of Auld E x t e n t , " passed in
the time of t h e Alexanders (some say passed c.
1190, and in force till 1474), and reckoned of t h e
value of three merks or 40s. By Act 1681, c. 21,
none were entitled to vote at elections but those
who stood infeft of a 40s. land of old extent
holden of the king or prince, or in £400 of valued
rent.
T h e freeholders' privileges as regards
voting for members of Parliament in counties
continued in force till t h e year 1832.
The word " p l o u g h " as a measurement continued in common use for a great p a r t of t h e
18th century, e.g., 1719—"The town of Tarland
contains four ploughs divided among eight
persons. 1752—" Braco (in Grange) is reckoned
two ploughs."
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DAVOCH or DAUGH (Celtic, damh, p r o n o u n c e d

dav, an ox, and ach, a field).—Jamieson's Scottish Dictionary gives dawache, davoch, and
davach as meaning a small district, including
several oxgangs. Daughe he calls a word used
in the North of Scotland to signify a certain
division of land determined by its being able to
produce 48 bolls. A davoch is usually given as
four plough!gates or carucates, i.e., 416 Soots
acres. I t was the usual division of land in Celtic
times prior to the introduction of bovates, carucates, &c., in the Saxon polity.
Chalmers
(" Caledonia") says that in several districts of
Galloway, Berth, Forfar, Aberdeen, Banff, Inverness, Boss, and Sutherland the davoch was
equal to the carucate or 8 oxgang, that is, 104
acres.
Assynt parish was divided into four
davochs, and every davoch had eight oxgates.
Kirkmichael (Banffshire) had ten davochs.
The
Lordship of Strathbogie had 48 davochs, with
32 oxgates in each. The Regiam Majestatem extended the davoch to four ploughs, each drawn
by eight oxen. The statement that a davoch
was equal to four ploughgates is said to be
somewhat uncertain.
The word davach, writes
Professor Cosmo Innes, is not easily explained.
I n the oldest charters of the Bishopric of Moray
a very great number of the parishes of the
diocese had a " t e r r a ecclesiastica" or kirkland
of half a davach in extent. A davach was likely
four ploughs. " Strathbogie was of old divided
into 48 davachs, each containing as much as
four ploughs could till in a y e a r " (MS. at Slains
o. 1726). Shaw (History of Moray) gives a davoch
as four ploughs. A well-known toast in Strathbogie was the " A u c h t and forty dauchs," alluding to the possessions of the Gordons in that
district. Another definition of the term davooh
is given by Pennant (" Tour," 1769). At Loch
Broom, he says, the land is set by the davoch or
half davoch, the latter consisting of 96 Scots
acres of arable land, such as it is, with a competent quantity of mountain and grazing ground.
This maintains 60 cows and their followers, and
is rented for £52 a year. To manage this the
farmer keeps eight men and eight women servants and an overseer.
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A few illustrative extracts may be given : —
1187-1203.—Bishop Richard grants to Patrick, son
of William, the Church of Abernethy, with
the half davach belonging to said Church
(Reg. Ep. Mor.).
1225.—Agreement between the Bishop and
Robert Hod of the manor of Lamanbrid (excepting the church of said manor and a dauch
of land belonging to said church (Reg. E p .
Mor.).
1226.—Composition with David de Strathbolgyn
by which are granted to the Bishop all the
churches of Strathbolgyn (except the patronage of Essy and Glass), and the lands pertaining to said churches, viz., half a davacb
each at Rynyn, Dunbanan, Rothuan, Kynor,
Butharry, and Drumalgyn.
1203-1222. — Bishop Bricius granted
"unam
dauacham terre" of Aberchirder to the monks
of Arbroath. A quarrel arose about 1492 regarding these lands between Alexander I n n e s
de eodem and Master Alexander Symson,
vicar of Aberkerdor. The arbiters, Sir James
Ogilvie of Deskford and others, in giving
their decision (1493), give the land pertaining
to the vicar by bounding and not by measure,
as if a davoch were not so many acres.
1309.—David, Bishop of Moray, grants to William,
son of Adam, son of Stephen, burgess of
Elgin, a half davach of Medilhalch in Spynie.
1328.—Confirmation of Kinng Robert for William
de Melgdrum of a davat of Westircaringusy.
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" T h e lands of Cairne" (Cairnie), says M r
James Macdonald, Huntly, included four oxgate
of Kirktown, four oxgate called Corss, four oxgate called Midtoun, and four oxgate called Yonderton, i.e., sixteen oxgates, or two ploughgates,
or one-half davach of land. This land on which
the church stands seems to be the half davach
of the church land of Botarie in dispute in 1227
and 1232.
1393.—Charter of lands of forest of Cabrach and
half davach of land of Auchmayre t o
William, Earl of Douglas.
I n the " P l a c e
Names of West Aberdeenshire " (New Spald.
Club) Mr James Macdonald remarks u n d e r
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the heading Haddo (Forgue), Haddoch
(Cairnie), Haddoch of Coullie (Monymusk):—
Haddo or Haddoch is a contraction of Halfdavach—two plougligates of land. In a retour of 1680, Estir and Westir Haldachs of
Ardmannoch are called the " Half-davachs,.
alias Haldachs." Half-davach, Haldach, Haldoch, Haddoch, and Haddo are the most
common forms of the name in the counties
of Aberdeen, Kincardine, Moray, Nairn, Inverness, and Cromarty.
1554.—At an inquisition held at Bervie, reference
is made to " terrae de H a d d o w " ; therefore,
if Haddow is a corruption of Half-davach, the
word davoch was once in use there. Cf., the
" k i r k d a a c h " or ecclesiastical lands of
Strachan.
1648.—The Lordship of Balvenie consisted of the
davachs of Edinvillie, Ruddrie, Aberlour,
Mudhouse, Newton, Achlunkart, Arbrodie,
Easter and Wester Ardbreck; also the half
davach of Wester Gallvall and the half
davach of Easter Gallvall.
These davachs
could not have been all of the same extent.
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The word davoch or dauch was long in common
use, e.g., in the Kirk-Session Register of Grange
we find : —
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1665.—" Many in the dauch of the Knock did not
frequent their own parish church."
1666.—" The men of the daugh of Grange."
1714.—"Isabell Johnstoun said to Janet George,
' There was not one in tho Daach but would'
say she had geir of hers.' "
Other illustrative extracts may be given:—

1557.—"A davat of Edinglassie to John, Earl
of Atholl and his spouse, Margaret Fleming."
1646.—Captain Alexander Duff, son of Alexander
Duff of Cluniebeg, was authorised by the
Marquis of Huntly to levy one horseman for
His Majesty's service out of every daugh of
Mulben, Strathisla, Grange, Rothiemay, and
Ordiquhill.
1 6 7 3 — " T h e half-davach lands of Belliehack.
1750.—" The daugh of Cairnborrow," "The daugh
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In Kinnoir parish, now incorporated with
Huntly, were four dauchs:—dauch, of Affleck,
dauch of Mickle Kinnoir, dauch of Auchinbo,
&c.
Rhynie and Essie are supposed to have
contained eight of the " a u c h t and forty dauchs
of Strathbogie." Seven of these eight were—(1)
Lesmoir, Essie, Balhanie, and Affleck, constituting the dauch of Essie; (2) the W a t e r s i d e ; (3)
Scordargue ; (4) R h y n i e ; (5) M i l t o n ; (6) Smithston; (7) Noth, &c.
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of Invermarkie." (The rent of t h e former
£1371, with 91 bolls victual, and of the latter
£1583, with 470 bolls meal.)
1787.—"The davach of Grange contains 42 oxgates or so."
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1901.—"The davach of Pethnick," in Grange,
name of a school in the parish of Edinkillie
is the " Half-Davoch " School.
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Scots ells, falls, acres, and chains are p r e t t y
generally understood, but " p a c e , " or " s p a c e , "
is liable to be misunderstood, and a case which
turns on the definition of this word is likely soon
to come before the law courts. After searching
into the matter, I have been able to find only one
precise definition of the word. T h a t was when,
in1707,the Town Council of Elgin appointed as
" the standart in lyning the moss wards in all
time coming," that they " compt ane Scots eln
of 38 iches to the space."
A few other terms are occasionally met with.
A
nummate" of land was one acre, and was
in use chiefly in the west of Scotland, and perhaps Galloway. A " l i b r a t e " was four bovates,
but the word seldom occurs in the chartularies.
A
denariate
was of a similar nature t o a
librate, and was in use also in the west of Scotland.
A
virgate, "perticate," or " r o o d "
was a parcel of land, and is chiefly descriptive
of lands in townlands.
The word perticate is
oftener used than virgate, especially in t h e S E .
and some other parts of Scotland. F r o m the
Register of the Bishopric of Aberdeen it a p p e a r s
that in the year 1468 David Rossy of Rossy
granted to Mr Duncan Lychton, Chancellor of
Aberdeen, three roods or perticates of land in
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the burgh lands of Banff, near the land of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, commonly called Maryland.
I n a Cullen deed of date 1541 occurs " a particate
of land called Clayloch." Of the same nature is
the " p e t i a terre," or piece of land. In the
west and north of Scotland, in districts inhabited
by the Celtic races at the time of the Old Extent
are mark lands, half mark lands, shilling lands,
penny, half-penny, and farthing lands. Orkney
and Shetland have merk lands, and other like
terms derived from Scandinavia. Logan's " Scottish G a e l " states that in the Highlands and
Galloway a penny land is generally eight acres,
a farthing land two acres, and an octo is one acre
or a boll's sowing.
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Pennant, in his " T o u r " (1772), informs us of
the penny lands in Canna and Rum. In Canna
he says t h e factor rented most of the island,
paying two guineas for each penny land, which
he set to the poor for four and a half guineas.
The sum of £30 was required to stock a penny
land, and it maintained seven cows and two
horses, while from the land the tenant raised
yearly eight bolls black oats and four bolls bear.
I n the West of Scotland five penny lands made
a ploughgate and 20 penny lands a davoch.
I t must not be supposed that Scotland was
singular in ancient times in the uncertainty of
its land measures. Even in the higher civilisation of England, the virgate was very variable.
Hore, in his Explanation of Ancient Terms, says
that the virgate is supposed to have been equal
to the yard land, i.e., 20 to 30 acres : but it was
different at different periods. Dr Nash says in
Henry V's reign it was 15, 24, and 30 acres.
Randle Holme says it was generally 20, sometimes
24 and 30 acres.
White Kennett says that a
Wimbledon virgate was 15 acres; but in Henry
III.'s reign two virgates in Chesterton contained
90 acres. In the 13th and 14th centuries virgates
varied between 18 and 36 acres.
A vote of thanks to Dr Cramond for his excellent
paper was very cordially passed.

